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'rHEWORLD OF 1892
," e\icntful year, a century has pa~ed

Hie birth of Edward AloySIUS
,rna'll on 16 February 1892 at Glen

,New South Wales. The second OflWO
--·:':en of Patrick McTiernan, police

hIe/.and Isabella McTiernan, (nee
"Ild) came into a world on the brmk of
political and legal changes. His life

';llIy.spanned the whole history to date
Commonwealth of Australia. It saw

Wvi~rs. great scientific and social
. s and the apogee and fall of the

EOlpire. Instructive it is to reflect
-Ilie world he entered and the
~versies which were agitating
;8 and the mother country at a time
:dward was born.
:ar before his birth, an event was to

piilce: which affected the COurse of his
In 1890, provision was first made for
>3ymenl of members of Parliament
':d, at the next general election in the

:of New South Wales. With this
,m,ent, in January 1890, the Trades
;bor Council decided to field
,tes for the election. Plans were made
:Labor Electoral Leagues in every

'l;lency. The first such League was
ip, Balmain in March 1891.1 In July,

'enlier, Henry Parkes went to the
,.;;In its first election, the Leagues
:948 seats. They won 35. They then
balance of power between the Free

rs; led by Parkes, and the
taoists, led by George Dibbs. The
Government resigned on 19th

',1891. DibbsbecamePremier. The
ip of the Free Trade opposition

to George Reid. In January 1892, the
Annual General Conference of the

,Electoral Leagues met in the euphoria
Pecnt electoral triumph. The Leagues
~JosePh Cook to be their first leader,
19b there were already divisions
,st the representatives over the issues

l~Hrade or protection. labour was no
~r lxirn than factions formed within it.

oeearly stalwarts could scarcely have
,d,tpe future which lay before the
I mOvement which they established.

lId Come, by the time of McTiernan's
~o Command the treasury benches in

l!lonal Parliament and in all but twO of
le,r ParliamcnlS of Australia.
1i!-t~ational Parliament wasstill an idea
1111,nds of the Federalists. In 1885, an
IAct had set up thc Federal Council

alasia.2 Thc Council lacked
power <lad any provision for
pendent revenue. Henry Pmkes

an obstncle to a true fcdermion.

Concern about the defence of the
Australasian colonies was also beginning to
agitate Whitehall. With the Canadian
Constitution behind them,3 the Imperial
politicians were in a mood to look more
sympathetically upon proposals for an
Australian Federation, if only the colonists
could agree amongst themselves.

On 24 October1889, atTenterfield, New
South Wales, Henry Parkes made a stirring
speeCh in which he called for the
replacement of the Federal Council with a
strong national Parliament having full
control over all matters concerning
Australasia as a whole. In the result, in
February 1890, a meeting in Melbourne of
the leaders of the Australian colonies,
togetherwith two representatives from New
Zealand, discussed Parkes' proposals. They
agreed to call a convention in the following
year. This convention met in March 1891 in
Sydney. It was the first Australian Federal
Convention. It comprised 46 delegates from
all Colonial Parliaments in Australasia. It
met in the Chamber of the Legislative
Council of New South Wales, the oldest
elected body of the colonies. The first draft
of an Australian Federal Constitution was
agreed. The principal draftsman was
Samuel Griffith, the Queensland Premier.
He did most to shape the draft which the
High Court yet to be created, was to expound
and in which he, and later McTiernan, were
to serve.

Parkes' loss of office in 1891 in New
South Wales appeared to set back the
Federal cause. How much of this news
reached Constable McTiernan and his
family in Glen Innes can only be a, matter of
speculation. Parkes was replaced by
Edmond Barton as the new "leader" of the
Federal Movement. In August 1894,
George Reid, now Premier, of New South
Wales, called for a second Federal
Convention. This took place in 1897. It led
to a third session in Melbourne in 1898 and
to referenda throughout Australia in that and
the foHowing year. In June 1900, on the
request of the Australian colonies, the
Australian Constiltltion Act was passed by
the Imperial Parliament.4 Queen Victoria
gave her royal assent on the 9th July 1990.
The Commonwealth of Australia came into
being on 1 January 1901. The young
Edward McTiernan, not 8 years old, was to
play the part in its Parliament and in the
Federal Supreme Court for which thc
Constitution provided.5

In Britain the events of far away
AnLipcxlenn colonies were less pressing than
other conccrns closer to home. In 1886 the
Primc Minister, William EWllrt Gladstonc

had introduced a Home Rule Bill for Ireland
He declared that Britain's treatment 0\:
Ireland was a "broad and black blot" upm,
its record: ~;

"Ireland stands at your bar, expectam_
hopefUl, almost suppliLutt . .. She asks ,r
blessed oblivion of the past, and in tha~:
oblivion Ollr interest isdeeper than evenher.J;
. .. Think, I beseech you, think wel~ thinj,~
wisely, think, not for the momem but for thi.
years that are to come, beforeyou reject thd
bill"6 j.

But reject it they did. It was thrown od;;
of the House of Commons by 343 votes t('
313. The Queen was asked to dissolvi:
Parliament immediately. The electiok
campaign which followed was fought witt"
unequalled bitterness. The ConselVativ(
leader, Lord Salisbury, who had suggestec'l
that some'people - "hottentots anc~

hindoos" - were incapable of sel:,:
government, was pressed on the entitlemen'{
of the Irish to different treatment.7 But thli
final results of the election gave 31e
Conservatives and 78 Liberal Unionists ~!_

huge majority over 191 Gladstonia~:
Liberals and 85 Irish Nationalists. Rura-~

England had voted against Irish reform:(
Gladstone resigned, to the profound relief of,
the Queen. She urged him not to encourag~,

the Irish to expect that they would ever have',;
Horne Rule as that was "now impossible" .t
Im~ssible is a word that should rarel)
be written in history.

Ireland's travails in Britain continueQI;
into the 1890's. Gladstone's hope~

depended upon the Liberal Irish alliance. Ir;·
1890 Charles Stewart Parnell was cited a~_\

co-respondent in a divorce suit. Pamel:,
declined to resign. In the circumstances 0:,
the time this was a mortal blow to the frienru;
of the cause of Irish Home Rule in Britain~:

Parnell married his lover in June 1891. Hli:
died, heartbroken, in October of that year. ':

An election was called in the middle of)
1892. Gladstone emerged victorious te·
form his fourth Administration. He went te:;
Ostcme on 15th August 1892 to kiss the';
hand of the Queen. She consigned him to ~:!

bedroom where he found a c\1eap print of hiS!
old adversary Disraeli.9 It was during thi~i

administration that Gladstone warned the:
Queen "on his own responsibility" of th~~
"growing danger of a class war".1° He::
contended that the evils in British society;
had been aggravated largely "by thel
prolongation and intcnsity of the Iris",
controversy". ThistimetheHomeRuleBilll
secured its majority in the Commons in Apnl:
1893. BUlthe Lords rejected it by a crUShing:
majority of 419 to 41. It was said that not <\
dog barked from John O'Groats to land'~!
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)~';~:~'Any one~ho has

visited the Australian War Memorials and
graveyards of Northern France will
understand the JXlignant likelihood of this
speculation.

Settled in Leichhardt, Edward
McTiernan was sent to the Christian
Brotbers' School at Lewisham. Later be
attended the Marist Brothers' School at
Darlingburst. That school, until its recent
closure, boasted tbe Edward McTiernan
Prize. When it was closed, it was
amalgamated in an associated school run by
the Maristorder in Canberra. Itcontinues its
association with Edward McTiernan. To it,
his widow committed a number of
memorabilia of the famous student of tbe
early days of the century.

In 1908 Edward McTiernan
matriculated from the scbool at
DarlinghursL He had little prospect of
entering the University, despite the promise
he had sbown as a scbool child. It was not
until 1912 that legislation provided supIX>rt
for children of working class families to
attend the Sydney University.12 At that time
there was also little hope that the young
McTiernan would secure employment in the
large commercial houses of Sydney. These
were times of strong sectarian prejudice.
Commerce was largely dominated by
Protestants who boasted of the work ethic as
ifthey had invented it. The best hope for the
young Edward was the Public Service.

On his father's suggestion, he sat the
examinations for entrance into the State and
Federal Public Services. He won entrance
to both.· Although an officer of the State
Police, tiis~ farher advised that he accept
apPJintment to the Federal Service because,
he predicted, itwas likely to grow in size and
importance. Little could Patrick McTiernan
have realised the impact which his
promising son would have upon the
decisions which would reinforce, with legal
effect, his own instinctual
prognosticationS.13

Edward McTiernan therefore began his
long association with Federal Government
in Australia. He was employed as a junior
clerk by the Customs Department. They
sent him to a job at the Victoria Barracks in
Sydney. With his small wages, he enrolled
as an evening student in the faCUlty of Arts
of Sydney University. At the University he
came under the influence of Professor
George Arnold Wood who taught him
history. Wood was a liberal. He had
criticised Australian involvement in the
"imperial" Boer War. His criticism was
accepted by the receptive McTiernan.

In 1910, the Labor Party won a clear
majority at the Federal Election. For the
second time, Andrew Fisher, the Labor
leader took office as Prime Minister of
Australia. This,time Labor had a working
mnjority, It established, for the first time, its

claim to be one of the two principal forces
Australian politiCS. Labor held its majorit'

• I
until June 1913 when Joseph Cook forme~

a Government with the majority ofone. ~
Government remained in office when Wi.
was declared in August 1914, But within
month, in a general election, the Fish
Government was returned with sweepi
victories. Those victories soon turned
acrimonious disputes. W. M. Hugh
became Prime Mnister, in succession
Fisher. In 1915 he set upon efforts
persuade Australians to the cause
conscription to fight in the European w:
The Roman Catholic Coadjutor Archbish!
of Melbourne, Dr. Daniel Manni
addressed huge church gatherings i~

September 1916. He expressed"a Critici.I"
Irish perspective of conSCription. Laboi. ~
which had been substantially built uJXln th~, ~'
suplXlrt of Irish working people, fell int( ~'

bitter division. In October 1916 a nation~ ~

referendum· to permit the conscription c" ..
Australian men for overseas military servic}
was narrowly defeated. Hughes and twent~

three supporters left the Labor Governmenf .
They formed a new Coalition govemme~jJt

which proposed a second conscriPtiO~"I.r•.referendum. This too was defeate9 i~~
December 1917 with an even large;. ~

• • I ~maJonty. ~ ~

The young McTiernan observed thesll ~

debates closely. He lined up behind Manni/Jj,
and the majority of Labor supporters i",f>!
Opposilion to conscription. Most youn{
lawyers of the time were Empire loyalists. It~

was a rough introduction to the world 0;
pOlitics for these were times of fierct
passions. With a war proceeding in whic('
many Australians were being kiJIedL.
embrace of opposition to conscription war;
often presented as disloyalty to the countf':,
and even worse.

McTiernan's graduation in Law, whi<
he had studied after completion of his
Degree, occurred in 1915. At graduation
was awarded First Class Honours, a.
academic tribute to his diligence and to hi"
intel1ectual abilities. Graduating in the sam
class was Mr. Kenneth Whistler Street, late,
lO be ChiefJustice of New South Wales.

During his law studies, McTiernan ha
obtained a position as a junior clerk in th
well established firm of Solicitors Sly
Russell. He had no connections wilh lh
firm. As he told it to me, he was walld
along George Street when a large bra~:

solicitors' plate caught his eye. He;
approached the firm and was ushered intc'l
the presence of William Charles Schrodet,
Doubtiess impressed by the young man'
excel1ent academic results, Schrcx:ler ga
him a corner desk. McTiernan, began hi.
lifelime association wiLh the busy world 0

leg'll Sydney.
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c~ms~fi~rsin Sydney. Norman Cowper, a
.:Of~---,;or me firm, was approached c:ne
~f~daY by Mr. Justice RICh of the. HIgh
fa~'>R' hwas looking for an Assocaate to
-~. ~~Id be paid the princely sum ofsix
~~, ~rwcek. Rich's,son ~ad enlisted in

.~-:~F. and had been killed 10 France. He
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of the forty three Labor members of
Parliament were Catholics. One of them
was the young McTiernan elected for the
constituency of the Western Suburbs. John
Storey became the Premier and remained so
until October 1921 when he died and was
replaced by James Dooley.

McTiernan was commissioned to be
Attorney General. He was, at the time. the
youngest man in Australian history to
receive appointment as the First Law
Officer.15 Within a short time he
demonstrated the measure of determination
and persistence which had come through his
long years as a JUdge. One of the first acts
was to pilot through Parliament a measure to
secure the readmission to legal practice of
Mr. R. D. Meagher, a Sydney solicitor
whose name had earlier been removed from
the roll. The legal profession was virtually
unanimous in its opposition to Mr.
Meagher's restoration. Meagher was a
prominent man on the Labor side of politics.
He was Speaker ofParliament and was also
to become Lord Mayor ofSydney. The Bill
passed. Meagher was to be the solicitor in
many notable cases of interest to the Labor
Party. He was to brief both McTiernan. and
the young and brilliant H. V. Evau.l6

Another initiative of McTiernan's
involved the healing of a wound which had
resulted from the incarceration of twelve
members of the organisation International
Workers of the World (IW\V). They had
been charged during the War with
conspiracy. McTiernan established a Royal
Commission under Mr. Justice Ewing of the
Supreme Court of Tasmania. As a result of
Ewing's report, ten of the "conspirators"
were released in 1920. The remaining two
followed shortly afterwards.

McTiernan also established a
Profiteering Court. Concern about the
misuse of market power was mixed with
anger and disappointment of returned men
coming back to economic difficulties in
Australia after the end of the War. The
Profiteering Court was never very
successful. In this time of market
economics, it seems an odd idea. In the
context of the Australian love affair with
compulsory industrial conciliation and
arbitration, it was not so strange to
Australians of 1920. McTiernan also
established the Land and Valuation Court
and secured the passing of the Fair RentsAct
to protect the returned servicemen.

As Attorney General McTiernan was
often required to confront the sectarian
bitterness of the time. His well known
associmion with Dr. Mannix, by now
CaLholic Archbishop ofMelbourne, brought
upon his head much spleen from
conservative politicians. Thcy were ever
ready 10 denounce the controversial
Archbishop a,n,d those who associated with

him. Sir George Fuller, the leader of the "
OppOSition, drew to the attention of I
Parliament the attendance of the Attorney
General at a luncheon given in May 1920 to
welcome Dr Mannix at the Sydney Town
Hall. He said:

"We know that at the gathering the toast
of 'The Killg' WllS' omuted, and that Dr
MQJIJ1ix, who had been delivering speeches
in Melbourne before he came to Sydney WllS'

guilty of uUernttnces of a most disloyal
character to the country and the Empire . ..
At this gathering. .. the Attorney General
WllS' amongst the speakers and he referredto
this rebel in our midst . .. Two ministers of
the Crown who have sworn allegiance to the
King ought to have been severely
reprimanded by the Premier andput out of
the Ministry . .. "17

According to Sir George, the
venturesome Attorney General has told the
reception:

"it would be a l'elY difficult task for the
Prime Minister to carry out his threat to
deport the Archbishop. I lIenture to say he
is Australia's greatest citizelt He is an
Australian institution.' '18

McTiernan stood by the controversial
Irish bishop whose calls for Irish
independence were probably no stronger
than those made earlier by Gladstone. They
were a severe irritant to the conservative
political forces in AustmIia at that time. Yet
McTiernan stood true to his beliefs and to his
origins.

In March 1922 at a general election in
New South Wales, Labor lC6t seven seats.
The Dooley government fell. George Fuller
became the Premier. McTiernan was
re-elected but consigned to the opposition
benches. He saw this political setback as an
0ppJrtunity to further his profession in the
law. In Parliament be was quick to take up
legal causes. The Hansard Record shows
him speaking on many issues of concern to
civil liberties. He opposed enlargement of
criminal summary proceedings and
reduction oftheavailability ofjury trial. He
spJke for the abolition of the death penalty.
He oppJsed the sectarian measures pressed
forward to provide a new crime of
impugning a lawful marriage. This crime
was a Protestant response to the Papal ne
temere decree. This had declared that no
mcmiage, including one between a Catholic
and non-Catholic. was valid in the eyes of
the Church unless conducted in the presence
of a C1tholic priest. For Protestants and
secularist this was too much. McTiernan
described the Bill to create a new crime as
"pure unadulterated communisrn".19 As
Professor Buckley had suggested, notxxly
was likely to be persuaded that the
Nationalist Government under Sir George
Fuller was "communist".20 This <Ind other
events of the Lime illustrate the serious blight
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T. Lang resigned. He was recommissioned
upon the basis that he would retain only
William McKell and John Baddeley in his
new ministry. McTiernan saw the writing
on the wall. He was out offavour with Lang.
He did not even renominate in the State
election called for October '1927. The
ejection saw Labor lose its slim majority.
Thomas Bavin replaced Lang as Premier.
Lang was not to return to Government until
October 1930. McTiernan returned to full
time practice as a barrister. As a tribute to
his earlier academic success, the University
ofSydney invited him to be Challis Lecturer
in Roman Law.

McTiernan's period of Parliamentary
service was not yet over. His life as a
barrister did not fUlly consume him; nor
were his political interests yet finally slaked.
AFederal electionofOctober 1929provided
him with an opPJrtunity to enter the Federal
Parliament. E. G. Theodore was lookingfor
a good safe middle class candidate to offer
in the Labor cause for the Sydney seat of
Parkes. This stable middle class electorate
around Croydon in Sydney's western
suburbs, attracted McTiernan. A campaign
was mounted for him by the first group of
Labor lawyers: friends and col1eagues ofhis.
Most were Catholic lawyers who supported
a moderately reformist Labor Party with the
kinds of policies which McTiernan
advocated.

McTiernan won the seat of Parkes
handsomely. It was a seat which was to
boast many famous members. Les Laylen
was later to hold it. Later still, Tom Hughes
won it for the Coalition parties supported by
agroupof lawyers who campaigned for him,
as McTiernan'sfriends had done thirty years
earlier.

McTiernan's period as Member for
Parkes was short and inconspicuoll'i. The
Hansard shows him in occasional clashes
with 1. G.latham, memberfor Kooyong, the
leading King's Counsel from Melbourne
whowassoon to be his colleague in the High
Court. But it was McTiernan's colleagues
in the Caucus of the Labor Party who were
soon to translate him from Parliament to the
"least dangerous branch" of the Federal
government.

THE HIGH COURT
The Labour Party in Government was lead
by John Scullin. He was an extremely
cautious man, more concerned than his
opponents were about the slightest charge of
making political appointments. The
resignation of Mr. Justice Powers in July
1929 from the I-Ugh Court left a vacancy
unfilled at the election which brought the
Scullin Government to office. In March
1930; Sir Adrian Knox, the Chief Justice,
resigned affording the New Labour
Government the rare opp:munity to appoint

!
ir

two Justices. Isaac..<; was promptly promol . ~
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New South Wales against a decision of the
Supreme Court of that State concerning Mr.
Lang's latest effort to abolish the Legislative
Council.1B Evatt could not participate
because he had earlier been briefed in the
proceedings. The majority of the High
Court (Justices Rich Starke and Dixon)
affirmed the Supreme Court. Chief Justice
Duffy and McTiernan dissented.
McTiernan'sjudgment is a closely reasoned
piece, assertive of the p::lwers of the New
South Wales Parliament, in succession to the
Parliament at Westminster:

"The gravity Of the issues of law to be
decided is emphasised by briefly noting the
consequences which will flow from the
success or failure ofthis appeal. "29

An appeal to the Privy Council affirmed
the High Court majority.3D

Much more controversial, however, was
the stand McTiernan took in the State
Garnishee Case. The case concerned the
validity of the Financial Agreements
EllforcemeJll Act 1932 (Cth). That Act,
passed in the diffiCUlt economic and political
circumstances of the time by the Lyons
Government, was said by J. T. Lang's
Government tostrip New South Wales ofthe
"sovereign" power to appropriate, control
and expend its own revenue; to enable the
Commonwealth to appropriate revenues of
State contrary to the will of the Parliament
of that State; to impair the officers of the
State in discharging the powers and
functions imposed on them by legislation of
the State; to enable the Commonwealth to
destroy the capacity of officials lawfully
appointed by the State to perform their
functions and to deprive the State of the
power to discharge its functions, including
its exclusive functions. These were the
issues as seen by Evatt.:n

On this occasion, Evatt could participate,
and he did. ChiefJustice Duffy agreed with
Evatt's view. They proposed that the
Federal legislation be declared
unconstitutional. The same majority lined
up against that view proposing that the
Federal legislation be held valid. This time,
McTiernan, instead of providing the
equaliser which would have afforded the
Chief Justice the vital casting vote, aligned
his opinion with the majority.32 On 21 April
1932, with Justices Rich, Starke and Dixon,
McTiernan upheld the Federal Act as a valid
exercise of the legislative powers of the
Federal Parliament.33

In later proceedings, consistent with the
respect for the Australian solution for such
constitutional questions, McTiernan joined
all of the Justices save Evatt in refusing a
certificate under S.74 of the Constitution to
permit New South Wales to take the closely
divided judgment to the Privy Council. For
Evatt the case warrantcd such an exceptional
ccrtificntc:

"No cose in whkh 0 certific01e W ~I
~~,":,;;;;:.elllbies the present cose in 'r:!~,

Having reached the conclusion that til '~~1

present case not only justifies, bU:!~'

highest legal tribunal in the Empire, it is 111. ;;,

duty to say so. "34 ':l~i
McTiernan was a more consiste :jl~,

centralist and Australian nationalist. He walh&l1
alsodefensiveof th~ ker position ~ft~e Hij' .t'.;)~.
Court of Austraha In determmmg th i::,'

·allocation of pow~rs. 11'

"It (the High Court) is the tribuna ;'
specially created by the united will of th,j
Australian people, as a Federal COllrt an
as a naJional Court. It has very spec:
funcrions in relation to the powers, rig.
and obligations springing from th
Constitution . .. Since the foundation ofth~'
Court, a certificate has been granted in am
caseon/y...

It is . . : necessary that [maUty in tht:
determination of the question ofthe validit),
oftheAct shouldnot be delayedby granlin.
a certificate . ..

The application should be refused".35
The decision, so vital to the financial

constitutional but also pJlitical position
the Lang Government ofNew South Wale:
was a bombshell. From that day on, Lan;...
refused to speak to McTiernan if ever lhe~

should meet togeth~r on a pUbli~ :ccasion'I.·.;.:.:.1
He regarded McTiernan's deCISIon as a r.r~

betrayal. McTiernan acknowledged thell::f~
slights but said that he "forgave" Lang for:.,:r..'.~..
them. "'~

Judges in difficult cases have chOiceS.!FJ!
Nowhere more open endedare those choices k~
than in constitutional cases where brie
words of great generality must be given
meaning. To the Labor supporters who had
put McTiernan on the High Court, his·
.inability to come to the same conclusion asI
the O1iefJustice and Evatt seemed puzzling. \
To McTiernan, it was part of the judicial
office and of the independence of judges
under the law. Who knows to what extent
the slights of 1930 played a part, even
unconscious, in his determination to
demonstrate quickly the independence ofthe
politicians who, allegedly alone, put him in
his place on the High Court? Who knows to
what extent his desire to distance himself
from Evatt, in a very public way, influenced,
even unconsciously, his approach to the
issues of the State Garnishee Case? In a
sense, that approach was wholly consistent
with an approach McTiernan was to adopt in
the long years that followed. Consistently,
he lended to favour an expansive view of the
powers of the Federal Parliament.
According to Professor Sawer, the reaction
in L1bor circles was 8 deep sense of
disnppointment that their appointee had
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complaint. When Starke refused to sit on
some of the circuits of the High Court,
Latham had to depend heavily upon Dixon
and McTiernan to ensure that the published
Sitting schedule of the Court was
maintained. Only on one recorded occasion
did McTiernan raise an objection and then
in deferential terms.42

Immediately before and during the
Second World War, Justices of the High
Court took on extra-judicial responsibility.
Lathan as Minister to Japan; Dixon as
Minister to WaShington and later Kashmir.
McTiernan was also asked by Evatt (who by
this time had resigned his seat on the Court
and was Federal Attorney General) to
conduct an inquiry into the alleged
falsification of records in connection with
aircraft production.43 The outcome of his
inquiry is unknown as it was subject to war
time censorship.

Followingthe War, over opPJsition ofR.
G. Menzies, Evatt moved to increase the
bench of the High Court to restore the
number of Justices to seven. Their number
had been reduced in 1933 to six as an
economy measure. With new numbers,
Labor scarcely took the opPJrtunity to stack
the court with its supPJrters - or even with
mildly radical lawyers., The Government
apPJinted Sir William Webb, Chief Justice
of Queensland to the Court. Webb had no
PJIitical association with the Labor Party.
He turned out, like Dudley Williams also
appointed from the Supreme Court of New
South Wales to replace Evan, to be
conservative and highly traditionalist. With
Duffy and Evatt gone, McTiernan was left
as the only Justice with a philosophical
inclination to the causes dear to the Labor
Party. As the scalegrams of academic
observers confirm, McTiernan was with a
very high measure of consistency~ usually
favourable to the advance ofFederal power.
Through his decisions, McTiernan emerges
on what may be called. the "left" scale of the
judges who served with him. His decisions
were the least "pro employer" in industrial
accident compensation cases. They were
the most "pro accused" in criminal appeals.
They were the least "pro laissez faire" in
cases under S.92ofthe constitution. Next to
Mr. Justice Windeyer, hisdecisions were the
least "pro defendant" in road accident
cases. Yet in applications to review
government decisions by the constitutional
prerogative writs, his jUdgments were the
most sympathetic to government and least
supportive of the applicant challenging the
benevolent state.44

McTiernan was not always in dissent.
During the years ofthc Second World War
the High Court, doubtless reflecting the peril
of thc timc, adopted a generally expansive
view of thc.dcfencc powcr and indeed of
fedcml PJwcrgenerally. With the end of the

War, the bold moves of the Chifley
Government were contested. By now often
in dissent, McTiernan consistently
supPJrted the wide view of the powers of
Federal Parliament.45 The greatest of these
test cases came in the Banking Case.46

Latham and McTiernan alone supported the
constitutional validity of the nationalisation
measure upholding the Federal power. How
ironical it is today to see the successors in
Government to the Chifley Administration
in the forefront of the moves to "privatise"
banking - even to the point ofselling shares
in the Commonwealth Bank in the centenary
year of the Labor Party which established it.

McTiernan's opposition to communism
was undoubted. But he aligned himselfwith
the majority in striking down the Communist
Party Dissolution Act 1950 (Cth), the
political centre piece of the restored Menzies
Government.47 Latham alone held out in
supp:>rt of Federal power. The referendum
which follo\\'ed this notable decision saw
Evatt in his finest hour: defending the
constitution as acharterofa free and tolerant
people liVing in a community which
accepted a high measure of diversity of
opinion. Perhaps the older McTiernan saw
in the legislation against communists 
disadvantaging them for theirallegiance and
opinions not for their actions - reflections of
earlier laws and attitudes against Catholics
and other vulnerable minorities.

Sectarianism did not entirely die in the
1920's. It showed its unhappy face with the
split of the AllStralian Labor Party and the
creation of the AntiwCommunist Labor Party
and later the Democratic Labor Party in the
19505 and 1960s. Remnants of it can still be
seen in the AllStralian political debates. The
worst of it appears behind us. But
'MCTiernan brought up to feel it keenly, did
not entirely escape sectarian attitudes as I
shall show.

HONOURS AND RETIREMENT
In 1948 Mr. JllStice McTiernan, 56 married
Kathleen Lloyd. By every account she is a
formidable lady. One Associate even said
that she could have concluded the Second
World War if General Eisenhower had not
been available. Perhaps the diffident and
courtly McTiernan felt the need for such a
daily influence in his life. That life had been
left empty in 1945 when his father, Patrick,
had died. Before Patrick McTiernan's
death, the High Court judge was in constant
communication with him. He was a dutiful
SOn.

Upon the return of the Menzies
Government in 1951 McTiernan was
offered a knighthocd by Mr. Menzies. The
Order offered was of the BritiSh Empire. In
the {XIst, the Justices of the High Court had
usu<llly been elevated wit.hin the more
prestigious Order of 5t Michael and St
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Vrered on by colleagues lower in
rvfcTicrnan begged to query

the l1.n~,' offer. The reply indicated the
~fC~I~S number of MeMO's available:
llln~ rO"I'ocd nO such difficulty. So
ICB",' P , '

T
' an accepted. 11us faithful son ofMe lcrn .

. I d and of the Church became Slr
lre and After him it b:came a normal
Edwar . . f
, 'd t of the office of the Justlces a the
inCl cn ]' .
Hi!!.i1 Court during Coo luan go~eromems to
teom:rcd, [lnd to accept, ap'p~:)Jnlmcn.t as a
Knillh! of the Order of tbe Enllsh EmpIre. It

"ncd so durino tbe Fraser Government,rcmm ~.
Sir Daryl Dawson bemg the last of the
Justices so honoured.

In 1963 Sir Edward was sworn. of the
" ',y Council. He thus became entItled to
(.n . H bl"the honorific of "the Rlg~t. onoura ~ .
He sal in the Privy Council In 1973, takmg
aJOl1gjoumcy 3ra.uod the ,,:orl.d which U:dy
McTiernan orgamsed. He lnslsted on bemg
ilccompanicd, even into the first class cabin
oflhe p1ilne, by his Associate. Reluctantly,
lhe Federal authorities agreed. The Appeal
Cases for 1973 record one appeal in which
he sat in the Judicial Committee. It was an
appeal from Hong Kong. Lord Wilberforce
presided. The advice of thei~ Lor~shipswas
(liven by Lord Pearson. In It, rel18nce was
had on a decision of the Privy Council in
which their Lordship's preferred a West
Indian decision to one of the High Court of
Australia in which McTiernan had joined.4S

McTiernan generally kept his .Associate,
or law clerk, for a year or eighteen months.
The qualifications for that office were
simple. The candidate needed to be Roman
Catholic, male, of Irish descent and
preferably with an interest in Labor politics.
McTiernan had severed his personal links
with Lll.XX politicians. But he kept a keen
eye on political developments. He liked to
discuss them with his Associate. On most
days it was his practice to eat in his chambers
with his Associate. They would together
consume the meal which Lady McTiernan
had prepared for them. Having no children
of his own, the parade ofAssociates became
p:m of M~Ticrnan's family. Traditionally,
an Asso::l11te would eat at home with the
McTiernans at least once a week at the larue
OOli'ie in :Varrawee adjoining convenient~,
a ~a.lhohc Chilpcl. He was devout in his
religIOUS devotions: attending Mass on the
Silbb.lth and On the fcast days.

~{,any expected Sir Edward McTiernan
to rcure upan the election of the Whitlam
Government in 1972. Throuohout those
Ion" l'cafS [d' , 0

.:> , a lssenL and JUdgments ever
hnefer, it was frequently said amongst law
students th:tt "Edd' " ;:>Ie was kcepinu a scatw'lnnf! h 0
I

' art enexLL1borGovcrnmcnl out of
uYilliy t h' " 'Me _. 0 IS angms. So it hnd been when
H flZlCS retUrned to office. Within weeks

Thay~cn Starke tlnd Gcoroe Rich rcsioned
Clrres·· ;:, ;:>.

19nilLlons made way for the

apfX1intment of Justices FUllagar and Kitto.
But McTiernan had few interests outside the
Jaw. Perhaps he saw no one more suitable
to take his place. Perhaps nobody suggested
that he should resign. Perhaps by 1972 he
was more truly devoted to a judiciary above
politiCS to render unthinkable the thought of
resignation for the advantage of the Labor
Party. Perhaps he expected the Whitlam
Government to hold office longer than it did.
Perhaps he was taken by surprise when the
Whitlam Government lost office. Whatever
the reason, he was still there when the Fraser
administration came to power..

Indeed, McTiernan would probably
have been there until his death but for an
accident which occurred in the Windsor
Hotel in Melbourne in 1976. He fell trying
tostamp on acricket (somesay a cockroach).
He broke his hip. The mending took a long
time. When he was ultimately mobileagain,
Chief Justice Barwick declined to alter the
accommodation of the High Court to
provide for a judge in a wheelchair. It would
cost too much. And although "Gar" and
"Edward" had enjoyed a good personal
relationship, the Chief doubtless sensing an
opportunity to fill the post with someone
younger and closer to his own world view,
eventually persuaded McTiernan to retire.
The retirement was gazetted on 12
September 1976. It closed the longest term
of office served by an Australian judge -46
years. It surpassed the tenn of 36 years
served by Justice William Douglas of the
Supreme Court of the United States of
America.

One consequence of the longservice was
the fact that, in his age, Sir Edward was frail.
His hands trembled in company with his
voice. Yet his mind remained fairly clear to
the end. On the bench he could be distracted.
The fine quavering voice would often be
difficult for counsel to understand. Chief
Justice Barwick would not allow counsel to
ignore McTiernan. "You have not
answered my brother McTiernan's
question" he would often say. He was not
devoid of humour. Nor should his
gentleness be misunderstood. His
Associates tell of how he could burst into
energetic emhusiasm and become animated.
But it was generally over history or lXllitics,
not the law.

At his home in Warrawce, McTiernan
would receive friends and visitors ~ most of
them having those qualities which he found
congenial aod by which he invariably
selected his Associates. They would sit
there in a large bright room under a
substamial but conventional portrait of
McTiernan. L1dy McTiernan would keep
any children at bay. Sir Edward would
reflect On times long ago. His memory was
that of an old man. He had instant and
detailed recall of events of the 1920's,

Conversations could be called to mind,'
Characteristics and even the clothing and'
appearance of the historical figures of that
time. More recent events were less readily.
recalled. On his 90th birthday, I visited him.;
I recorded his words assoon as I had retumedl
from his presence. Later pub1ished49, the:
record is a remarkable story of service tal
Australia over an unprecedented perioo:
through times of dramatic change.

In one way McTiernan, the,
constitutional rcfonner, contributed more,
than he knew to a reform of the Australian;
Constitution passed at referendum. It was.
occasionally his lot to assume the office of
Acting Chief Justice. Being the senior'
puisne judge of the Court, he was obliged to!
step in for Dixon and Barwick when they
were unavailable. On one occasion he did'
this to swear in new members in the Senate
Chamber. The Members ofParliament, who,
rarely saw the Justices of the High Court in'
those itinetant days, were uniformly!
shocked at McTiernan's great age and
apparent feebleness. It was the sight of the:
octogenarian which encouraged the,
bipartisan support for the amendment of the:
constitution providing for the compulsory.
retirement of Federal Judges..50 It was one'
of t~e few proposals to change the,
constitution approved by the people.:
Henceforth there would be no more life
appointments.

McTiernan died on 9 January 1990. He,
was just short of his 98th birthday. At a,
Sitting of the High Court On 5 February 1990
Q1iefJustice Mason, in a brieftribute, noted
his long sclVice: ,

"SirEdward had a profound knowledge;
and appreciation of the law and literature, a
knowledge and appreCiation that·
contributed to the clarity of thought and \
expression which were the hallmarks of his,
judgments. Viewed in their totality, they
exhibit a remarkable consistency of thought
an decision over such a long period of:
judicial service. Sir Edward's unfailing:
kindness and courtesy were appreciated by
all who appeared before him and sat with '
him. Sir Edward made a great contribution·
to the public life of this country in law and i
politics.' '51

Remarkably, his judgments begin at the:
44th volume of the Commonwealth Law ;
Reports. They end in volume 137. It i
remains for a full biography to be written,
analysing those judgments. It will be ~

surprising if. they do not bear out what·
scalegrams and judicial impressions suggest i
is the "remarkable consistency" of the i
world view of this venerable judge.

IN 11IE FOOTSTEPS OF MORE
Why should we be concerned with the life:
of Sir Edward McTiernan? This counLry .
disdains its own history. Too fascinated!

'"

Vrered on by colleagues lower in 
rvfcTicrnan begged to query 

the .. ' offer. The reply indicated the 
~fC~I~S number of MeMG's available: 
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McTiernan generally kept his .Associate, 
or law clerk, for a year or eighteen months. 
The qualifications for that office were 
simple. The candidate needed to be Roman 
Calholic, male, of Irish descent and 
preferably with an interest in Labor politics. 
McTiernan had severed his personal links 
with L100r politicians. But he kept a keen 
eye on po1ilical developments. He liked to 
discuss them with his Associate. On most 
days it was his practice to eat in his chambers 
with his Associate. They would together 
consume the meal which Lady McTiernan 
had prepared for them. Having no children 
of his own, the parade of AssOCiates became 
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have been there until his death but for an 
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Hotel in Melbourne in 1976. He fen trying 
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He broke his hip. The mending took a long 
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cost too much. And although "Gar" and 
"Edward" had enjoyed a good personal 
relationship, the Chief doubtless sensing an 
opportunity to fill the post with someone 
younger and closer to his own world view, 
eventually persuaded McTiernan to retire. 
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of office served by an Australian judge -46 
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America. 
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devoid of humour. Nor should his 
gentleness be misunderstood. His 
Associates tell of how he could burst into 
energetic eOlhusiasm and become animated. 
But it was generally over history or lXllitics, 
not the law. 

At his home in Warrawce, McTiernan 
would receive friends and visitors - most of 
them having those qualities which he found 
congenial and by which he invariably 
selected his Associates. They would sit 
there in a large bright room under a 
substantial but conventional portrait of 
McTiernan. L1dy McTiernan would keep 
any children at bay. Sir Edward would 
reflect On times long ago. His memory was 
that of an old man. He had instant and 
detailed recall of events of the 1920'5. 
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,.-:,WOfId. often ~r\'ed alien gods and 19nore:d
>b3'Jc.~CO [noble citizens closer to home.52
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,.' ccording to Munning Clark, t~ present

,('ct, -'. . n h's a chance to be wIser than
_Dl'.ncrnIlO '
2;~ . US generations were. It can see an end

preVlO . h .. d. '.' medominationofthe "stralg teners an
- 10 portunity for the "enlargcrsoflife" to

theap S3
have their chance.- .

I have found the p:fsonahty ?f
McTieman of interest for ~hmgs I share~ 10

mon with him. HIS was an IrIsh
.com h .. flhbaCkground, and althoug rome l~ 0 e
PCOlestant tradition, me c1U~ t~ th~ lSSues .of
Ireland is the essential slmtlan,ty of ItS
se?1rated people. He was a man l?terested
in lhC world seen through the pnsm of a
moral perspective. He had a concern for the
dis:idvantaged. He was sensitive to the
iSSues facing ordinary working men and
woCnen. He was loyal to their causes. That
remarkable consistency was played Out year
after year, and, where necessary, in

, dissentiou jUdgments. In McTiernan's time
itwas m~edifficult to dissent than it is now.
ineascendancy of analytical jurisprudence
made the path of the reformer and dissenter,

. like McTiernan, p..'linful and difficult. Yet
he pressed on, true to his own colours. He
was not unconscious of his own
resp:msibilities and the honour ofserving as
ajudge in his country's highest court. He
remained ever courteous and fundamentally
humble. Doubtless these personal attributes
were daily renewed by the sure knowledge
IMtthere was above him a power greater
.than any mOrtal power.

McTiernan was no saint. He had a
reputation for personal meanness. This was
doubtless the product of the relatively
humble circumstances ofhis early years. He
certainly stayed far 100 long on the Court.
Every office holder must keep in mind the
need to make way for young people of
honourable ambition who follow behind.54
By the 1960's, McTiernan's enthusiasm and
energy had noticeably waned. Even the
number of dissenting judgments fell. The
srell of Dixon was by then trUly up:m him.
!he energy required to contribute an
Intellectually WOrthy and alternative
perspeCtive to the Hioh Court was not
uSU~l1r there. To ~odern eyes, his
rtStnclion of his circle of friends and his
,~.

bl"l",mtmcm ofAssociates to people ofa like
- . ackground, views and relioion seem

H
unaceeptably narrow and disc~iminatory.

uman be' , . .. lOgS, lOcludlng Judues arcImprovedb' ., ,
d'N' Yacquamtance with people ora
hlerem backg d .I k roun and expenence It

!~,CS~ lnrge spirit to escape the bonds orcl,m
"'1 i1ItICS and the ,.
m· , . COmlOrtmn reassumncc oflXmn Wtlh 1. 0

h 1
0 peop e like onescl[ Doinll so

cPSlod' '.,
chiklh eSlroy stereotypes built on

ood preconceptions. These are

perhaps reasons why observers note that he
was not "a dominant force" in the Court.5S
He should have had sufficient insight to
perceive that the time had come for
retirement, to make way for fresh blood
required to invigorate a vital branch of
government. For a man who succeeded so
handsomely in his own youth, he betrayed
little thought for the more youthfUl aspirants
who conceived themselves to be worthy of
similar chances in life.

For all that, he displayed in his life many
endearing graces. Sir Thomas More,
canoniscd in 1935, was for him an exemplar.
More's life was told in the Lives of the
Chancellors by Lord Campbell who said of
him:

, 'Wilh all my Protestant zeal I must feel
a higher reverence for Sir Thomas More
than for Thomas Cromwell or Cranmer . ..
I am indeed reluctant to take leave of Sir
Thomas More, not Oilly from his agreeable
qualities and etci'aordinary merit, bllt from
my abhorrence of the mean, sordid,
unprincipled chancellors who succeeded
him . .. "56

Happily McTiernan's successors have
not merited such opprobrium. It has fallen
to this Protestant reviewer to write twice of
this most Catholic jUdge with a proper
measure of respect. McTiernan never faced
the mighty challenge that cost More his life.
He will not join the company of the saints.
No stained glass windows will memOrialise
him. Certainly, he lived to see the ultimate
ascendancy of Catholic Australians with
members of his once disadvantaged church
in the highest offices of state. Tooay six of
the seven JUStices of the High Court of
Australia were baptised Catholics - a truly
remarkable turnabout from the days of
endangered religion faced by More and to a
lesser extent McTiernan himself. The old
days of minority disadvantage were wholly
gone. Now there was a need for those who
had overcome that disadvantage to perceive
the contemporary disadvantages of others.
McTiernan, as a child of the 19th Century,
never took that leap of the mind.

Yet there arc parallels with the life ofthe
sainted Chancellor which should be noticed
before this tale is clCX5ed.

Like More, McTiernan lived in a time of
great change, of dangerous wars and of
moral ferment. More had to face the
challenge to his Church presented by Luther,
the Reformationand the English Protestants.
In McTiemnn's world, the Church in his
own lifetime came under unprecedented
challenge. It was always an anchor for his
existence. For More the great tcchnological
change of the printing press revolutionised
the spread of ideas in a way thm altered the
old civilisntionsJore\-'er. McTiernan lived to
see Lhe age ofnuclenr fissil1n, interplanetary
travel, Lhe microchip and ill vilro

fertilisation. Both Moreand McTiernan sav
the law challenged in a time of radica
change. Each in his way had to reslXlnd tl
the challenges. .

Both were educated in the manner ofthl
common law. Both worked under and witl
intellectual leaders of the legal profession
More was profoundly affected by hi:
exposure to Erasmus. Ifno Erasmus entere~

McTiernan's early world, he certainl~

mixed, by happy chance, from the beginninl
with the large figures of Australian Jaw.

Both More and McTiernan were electe'
members of the People's House a
Parliament. More became the Speaker 0'

the House of Commons. McTiernan took i
seat in both the State and Federa
Parliaments. Both were knighted. Bot~

were sworn of the Privy Council. Boll
became Judges in their country's highes.
court, continuing to exercise judicial powe
in the great ~radition of the laws of England

Both had about them a simplicity aoc
modesty of personal demeanour whict
attracted respectand admiration.57 Forboth
family life, d~votion to a small circle and
specifically, respect for their fathers was ar
important element on their personal road l{

humility. More, when Chancellor, woule
begin his day kneeling at the feet of hi:
father, Sir Thomas More, when still sittin~

on the King's Bench as the Senior JUdge'S:
McTiernan's devotion to his father endurec
to the latter's end. Even to his 90th year, he
could recall the happy days at Hillgrove if
the family home of that country constable.

Like More, McTiernan was stubborn,
Atle.:'lst in his early years, he would not tak,
the easy path of concurrence. He held au
for his own views though they were after
unorthodox. The middle decades of hu.
service were times ofremarkable uniformit)
of thought in the High CourlofAustralia. Tc
swim against that tide slXlke of high mora
conviction and the' 'indomitable Irishry" 0;

which the lXlet Yeats wrOte. Some tim(
before the High Court of Australia, the
House of Lords in England embracec
McTiernan's opinion, that the simple word~

ofincometax legislationsoould receive theil
plain meaning.59 He struck down ta"
avoidance schemes in a way which Wa!

regarded with condescending bemusemen·
at the time. With hindsight, we can see tha:
many of his opinions on Federal lXlwer
criminal law and tax avoidance were simpl)
ahead of their time. Perhaps in amaH
supportive and congenial workin§
environment, the light of his intellect migh\
hnve shone more brightly than it did.

Marc's sudden end, for the urgeOl
insistence of conscicnce, contrasts witt.
McTiernnn's long sclVice. Euch of these
lawyers hns lessons for their o:.vn coumry
and beyond. More tenclles succccding
generations the ultimatc obligntion oj
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honourable ambition who follow behind.54 
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perhaps reasons why observers note that he 
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He should have had sufficient insight to 
perceive that the time had come for 
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required to invigorate a vital branch of 
government. For a man who succeeded so 
handsomely in his own youth, he betrayed 
little thought for the more youthful aspirants 
who conceived themselves to be worthy of 
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For all that, he displayed in his life many 
endearing graces. Sir Thomas More, 
canonised in 1935, was for him an exemplar. 
More's life was told in the Lives of the 
Chancellors by Lord Campbell who said of 
him: 

, 'With all my Protestant zeal I must feel 
a higher reverence for Sir Thomas More 
than for Thomas Cromwell or Cranmer . .. 
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Happily McTiernan's successors have 
not merited such opprobrium. It has fallen 
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which the lXlet Yeats wrOte. Some tim( 
before the High Court of Australia, th{ 
House of Lords in England embracec 
McTiernan'S opinion, that the simple word~ 
of income tax Iegislationsoould receive theil 
plain meaning.59 He struck down ta). 
avoidance schemes in a way which Wa! 

regarded with condescending bemusemen' 
at the time. With hindsight, we can see tha: 
many of his opinions on Federal lXlwer 
criminal law and tax avoidance were simpl) 
ahead of their time. Perhaps in a mOH 

supportive and congenial workin§ 
cnvironment, the light of his intellect might 
hnvc shone more brightly than it did. 

More's sudden end, for the urgent 
insistence of conscience, contrasts witt. 
McTicrnnn's long sc!Vicc. Euch of these 
lawyers hns lessons for their o:ovn country 
and bcyond. Marc tC(lcllcs succecding 
generations the ultimate obligation oj 



:'tb:ual conscience and duty to the
ing law atove even t~e mighty power

ihe state. Far Australians, McTlernan
;..vslhatwith luck, ability and opportunity
p:?rooy frOOl a country mining town can
;clothe highest offices of the State and

lion;As lawyers, we can celebrate the life of
'Edward Aloysius McTiernan whose
centenary approaches, He accompanied our

_; ... : commonwealth through its first testing
-<century. His monuments are not in cold

SlOne but in the living pages of the
-Comlllonwealth Law Reports, This is the
pri~ilege ofjudges. Their ideas and the fine·

:WOOcings of their minds, are displayed for
,-those who come after. They contribute to

thCseamlC5S history of the law.
II falls to Yeats, another Irishman also

from county Sligo, to offer this epitaph to
~McTieman:

Ullder bare Bell BlllbclI's head
III Dnlll1c/ijJcJwrch.vard Yeats' is laid.
,All anceslOr was rector there
Long years ago, a church stands near
By the road WI ancient cross. J

No marble, no cO/wel/lional phrase·
Olllimestolle quarried near the spd!
By his cOII/mand these words are Cllt:
Cast a cold eye
On life, on death.
Horsemat; pass by! 60
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